1-Feb  World Read Aloud Day
It only takes a book. Reading to your child creates a bond that lasts a lifetime. Choose a story and make that connection. Learn more about #WorldReadAloudDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3165689

1-Feb  Wear Red Day
Know someone living with heart disease? This video shows how you can help them help themselves while learning the importance of new medications. #WearRedDay #heartdisease #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3996695

2-Feb  World Wetlands Day
Struggling to hold on to a vanishing way of life can be both heartwarming and heartbreaking. This video tells of one woman’s love affair with the Louisiana wetlands. #WorldWetlandsDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3190423

3-Feb  Golden Retriever Day
Dogs are man’s best friend for more reasons than you might think. This video shows how canine companionship can aid in recovery from disease. #GoldenRetrieverDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3996689

4-Feb  World Cancer Day
A cancer diagnosis turns lives upside down. And one man’s day-to-day struggle typifies the ongoing fight against the disease. Show your support on #WorldCancerDay. #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2775162

4-Feb  Weather Day
Think the weather’s not important? Try getting through a day without discussing it! Learn about challenges in predicting the daily forecast. #WeatherDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3226983

4-Feb  Thank a Mail Carrier Day
Too hot. Too cold. Too wet. It’s tough out there for mail carriers. This video shows how one remote postal staff gets help from a fine-featured source. #ThankaMailCarrierDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3895403

5-Feb  Safer Internet Day
Balancing your web privacy with the needs of law enforcement isn’t an issue with easy answers. Find out why in this interview with a leading web security expert. #SaferInternetDay #WebSecurity #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2388951

6-Feb  Lame Duck Day
Onboarding a new U.S. president is like any other new hire. Except when it’s not. This video looks at what happens when the White House gets a new resident. #LameDuckDay #PresidentialTransitions #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3935211

7-Feb  Ballet Day
The world of ballet is home to very few African American artists. Enjoy #BalletDay with the story of one ballerina and a pioneering group of performers. #blackhistorymonth?? #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3590402
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8-Feb  Opera Day
The pageantry. The splendor. The really, really high notes. Enjoy #OperaDay with the music of Bizet’s “Carmen,” an all-time operatic favorite. #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1794212

9-Feb  Toothache Day
Of course it hurts. The trick is getting your mind off your toothache pain, hopefully on way to the dentist’s office. This video can help make it all a laughing matter. #ToothacheDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2104528

11-Feb  Get Out Your Guitar Day
Ever thought about taking guitar lessons? Or maybe you’re already good and just like showing off? You’ll find inspiration in this saga of a lost and found musician, Searching for Sugarman. #GuitarDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/bibliographic_entity%7Cvideo_work%7C3373207

12-Feb  Darwin Day
Killer plants aren’t just the stuff of science fiction movies. Darwin’s evolutionary work found plants have a nasty streak. And it’s spreading. Watch this if you dare. #DarwinDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3988242

13-Feb  Radio Day
Radio Kobani
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3551500
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14-Feb  Valentine’s Day
Every day should be Valentine’s Day, right? Apart from melting the hearts the world’s florists and candy makers, who doesn’t need a little love each day? #Valentine’s Day #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/bibliographic_entity%7Cvideo_work%7C3364789

15-Feb  Hippo Day
Your closest hippo encounter is probably at the zoo. This video adventure will bring you much closer to hippos in their African home. #HippoDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/4031043

15-Feb  Innovation Day
Medical innovation shines a ray of hope in the darkest places. Mark #InnovationDay by watching this video about efforts to bring relief for an epidemic in Haiti. #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/4010424

16-Feb  World Whale Day
Killer whales need more ice. Climate change in the Arctic is melting the habitat of one of nature’s foremost hunters. See how in this fascinating video. #WorldWhaleDay, #ClimateChange, #GlobalWarming #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2800322

17-Feb  Random Acts of Kindness Day
Celebrate Random Acts of Kindness Day by doing something nice for someone else. It’s easy and you’ll feel better for it. Get inspired by one man who is making a big difference. #KindnessDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3163918

18-Feb  Drink Wine Day
Make a toast to #DrinkWineDay by and watch this video about the latest vintage of wine clubs. #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2388550

20-Feb  Love Your Pet Day
For many of us, every day is #LoveYourPetDay. Ever wonder why we make such a love connection with our dogs and cats? Hear from pet owners and other experts in this video. #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3895365

21-Feb  Introduce a Girl to Engineering Day
Ever wonder what it’s like to travel in space? Doesn’t everyone? Share this one-of-a-kind experience with some women who’ve been there. #WomenEngineeringDay, #spacetravel, #astronauts #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2800755

22-Feb  World Yoga Day
Don’t get bent out of shape. Yoga’s fun and good for you. So, get yourself into a comfortable position and join this video class to learn the basics and more. #WorldYogaDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2141929

22-Feb  Play Tennis Day
Dig out your racket and take to the courts to celebrate #PlayTennisDay. Get psyched by watching this video about the life of tennis legend Althea Gibson. #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3167146

24-Feb  Tortilla Chip Day
To dip or not to dip, either is the way to celebrate #TortillaChipDay. So grab a big bowl of your favorite chips to munch while you enjoy this Mexican food fiesta. #MexicanFood #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2412170
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25-Feb  Play More Cards Day
Whether it's gin, bridge or Texas Hold 'em, a rousing game of cards can heat up the coldest winter night. Or go online with someone who has made poker a way of life. #PlayMoreCardsDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/3946696

26-Feb  Levi Strauss Day
It seems like jeans have been around forever. But someone had to invent this clothing staple. On #LeviStraussDay, learn where your blue jeans came from. #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1796781

26-Feb  Tell a Fairy Tale Day
Enjoy a story for children of all ages on #TellAFairyTaleDay. Here's a video adaptation of a beloved classic by Hans Christian Anderson. #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/1795780

26-Feb  Personal Chef Day
Let's hear it for the cook! From your kitchen to your favorite restaurant the chef keeps it tasty. Get an inside look at a restaurant bringing the farm to their table. #PersonalChefDay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2775937

27-Feb  World NGO Day
Great human suffering calls for great humanitarians. See how Doctors Without Borders brings medical care to those parts of the world in desperate need. #WorldNGODay #AcademicVideoOnline
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/2242988

27-Feb  Polar Bear Day
Take a video journey to the wilds of northern Canada, where polar bears and the Intuit people co-survive in a land where few us could. #PolarBearDay.
https://search.alexanderstreet.com/view/work/4031011